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LOUALS, 

It was three below plus storm 

Baturday morning. 

The W, C, I. U, will meet with Mrs, 

G. O. Benner on Sa urday evening, 

Talk about high prices! You can 

buy a Bunday newspsper for fifteen 
cents in Centre Hall, 

Old King Winter has been using his 

brueh with artistic effect on 

dows this week. 

Mre, J. C. Karstetter, of Rebersburg, 

was admitted to the Lock Haven hoe- 

pital lest week for medical treatment, 

The teachers’ district meeting will 

be held next Monday evening, at Cen- 

tre Hill, providing the weather is 

favorable, 

Mre, Edward Riter attended the 

funeral of her brother-in-law, Bernard 

L. Browr, in Bellefonte, Wednesday 

of last week, 

Mrs. W., A. Kriee suffered an 

apoplectic spell last Wednesday after- 

noon whieh made ber condition quite 

serious for a time, 

I. A. Bweetwood is slowly recover- 

ing fiom irjuriee sustain: d to his legs | 
a few weeks sgo when caught under | 

falling timber, 

Jacob B. Sprow, of near Centre Hall, 

was anforiunate a short time ago to 

lose a velusble horse through colic. 

The beast was a pet and will be bary | 

to replace. 

Rural mail carriers William 

and Jssper Wagner, from the 
post cflice, were unsble{o make their 

rounds Monday and Tuesday 

to the drifted conditionof the 

A valuable borse belonging to Her- 

ry E. Homan was badly kicked on 
Sunday evening by another horse 

which became loose in the stable, 

The kicked animal sustained an ugly 
gash on the bip. 

The extremely cold weather beginp- 

ping of the week frcze up water pipes 

in wapy bomes in Centre Hall and in 

quite a few places bursting of pipes 
occurred which occasioned consider 

able hardship and inconvenience, 

David L. Kerr, ove of Centre Hall's 

oldest residents, and a veteran of the 

Civil wa, eo)ntinues to remain in poor 

physical conditior, For a year 

more Le has been unable to 

home, Mr, Kerr is past eighty years 

of age. 

Keller 

lceal 

roedr, 

or 

leave his 

“ Townsend Twins '’ is the name of 

a Look is missing the 

Grange library, The party boldiog 

same will pleasa re'urn it at once for it 

is necessary to return all books to the 

Btate L'orery Commission sat this 

‘ime, 

that fiom 

Gardrer Long, who farms the Woods 

heirs’ farm near Bpring Mille, was a 

caller a' this office on Wednesday and 

enrolled as a Reporter subseriber, Mr, 

Long, in the spring, will move onto 

his father’s fare, the Bamuel Long 

farm, nesr Farmers Mills, 

of Belleville, was 

Mifflin county 

ler horse sale on 

Andrew Crolger, 

one nf a party from 

who attended the Y 

Friday Crotzer is 8 native of 

Penns Valiey, having been born and 

what i» now the W, E, 

of Centre Hall, 

Mr, 

resied o Tate 

farp, west 

Twe jolly sledioads of young folks 

breved the zero weather on Friday 

night, the one party being entertained 

at the Jacob Bbarer bome, eset of Cen- 

tre Hei’, while the other went to 

Bellefonte, the ol jective point beiog 

the bome of Mre, Mary Bmith, 

School children in the borough 

schoojs were required to'saffer from 

the cold beginning of the week when 

the thermometer was dangerously 

close to the freczir g point during the 

early heures of the morning session, 

Part of the time the grammar grade 
hed its recitations in the high school 

room in order to escape the chilly 

weslern bLisste, 

The twenty-second anpusl meeting 

of Group Hix Penueylvania Bankers’ 
Asscdiation will be held in Altoons, 

Mondsy ¢Y next week, John D. 
Meyer, cenhier of the mecond National 

Bank, Altoons, is secretary and treas- 

urer of the sesociationr, Ten bavks in 

Centre ccunty and located at Bell 

fonte, Howard, Millheim, Philipeburg. 

State College and Snow Bhoe are mem- 

bers of Group Six, 

I' hss been deflaitely decided that 
the word * egricuiture” in exempting 

thal class frem the workmen's come 

pensation se', jveludes dairymer, 

pouitrymer, horilculioriets, and stock 

raisere, aithcugh the compensation 

board ruled abc ut 8 year ego that per- 

sons engaged ip such business not in- 

cidental to farmirg would come under 

the aot, The term sgriculiure hse 

been given its widest meaning when 
fioally defined by the Compensation 

Board, 
A fA SPB. 

Stoner-Kiine, 

John R. Btoner, son of M-*, and 
Mrs, David Btoner, and Miss Mary 2. 
Kiipns, deughter of Mr, and Mra, Mil 

ton Kine, both of Tuseeyville, were 
united lo marriage at the local Evar- 
gelical parsonage on Tuesday eveniog 
by Rev. F. H. Foss, 
LL fA —— 

Furd Miller, 

Haturday ¢vening, February 8d, at 

the Luihersn parsonage at Aaron: 
burg, Velma M, Miller, of Rebershurg, 
was united in mearrisge with Frank J, 

Burd, of Asroreturg, by Rev, M, D, 

Gevser, *. Fn d te the farmer for 
Mev. Luter BE, mover, of aAvropsbry, 
sud expects 10 continue with her for 
another year. . 

i 

on 
{ 

our win. | 
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Hew, ¥, D, Keene Dead, 

Rev E, D, Keene, a native of Mill- 

[ heim, where he was born In 1849, died 

at his home in Wrightville, York 

| county where he was serving a United 

| Evangelical charge. The body was 
brought to Millhiem on Wednesday 

and burial will take place there this 

| (Thursday) morning. «A pumber of 

| relatives living in Millheim sur- 
vive, 

———— ——— 

BTATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES, 

It is estima ed that ninety per cent, 

of the corn raised by Pennsylvania 

farmers, is fed on the farms of the 

Htate, 

The Lancaster stock yards carried 

on transactions in cattle, hogs and 

sheep during the past year amount- 

ing to $10,146,000. This is an increase 

of $4,000,000 over 1915. 

Much of the corn that was husked 

and placed in cribs in the fall is of an 

inferior quality and reports indicate 

the condition is only about 94 per cent. 

of that of otber years, 

An increase of over 4,000 mules in 

| the S'ate during the pas. year and » 

decresse in the number of horses are 

shown by figures of the Bureau of Sta- 

tistica of the Penpsylvania Depart 

| ment of Agriculture, 

  
the 

two 

Reports from all rections of 

Stale say that during the past 

moupths the grain and grass have beep 

| well protected by a blanket of snow 

| and that rome places the ground Is 

| not frczen thus giving the late sown 

{ grain a eplendid chance, 
————- \ 

Ri port of Fourth Month of ¥ehool 

Primary echool.—Number enrolled, 

males 18, females 24, total 42. Per 

cent, attendance, males 9], females 52 

total 87, present every day 

during month sare: ruben Garis, 

James Lutz, Wilbur McClellan, Clif- 

ford Meyer, John Meyer, Elwood 

Smit, Elizabeth Breon, Helen 

Browr, Alma Lu'z, Dorothy Packer, 

Estella Ruble and Margaret Rudy, 

Those present every day during term 

are: Reaben Garis, Clifford Meyer, 

Joba Meyer Elwood Bmitb, Elizabath 

Breor, Helen Brown, Alma Lutz, 

Dorothy Packer and stella Rable, 

Intermediate Grade, —Whole num- 

ber in attendaves, males 12, f2moales 25 

total 87. Average altendsnce during 

month, total 32. 

Per cent. of attendnvce during month, 

males 84, females 85, total 90, Names 

of pupils pot sbeert duricg month : 

Franklin Ruble. Joseph Ruble, Albert 

Emery, Theodore Breor, George Lutz, 

He«lentRunkle, Florence Z ttle, Miriam 

Fose, Vivian Foss, Lottie Keller, Mil 

dred Wolfe, Vivien Pecker., Those 

nat absent dariog the term : Franklin 

Ruble, Joseph Hable, Alt Emery, 

Theodore Floreves Zittle, 

Lottie Keller, Vivien Packer, 

Grammay grade, —- 

apc» daripg the month, 

female Per of 

ng the month males 94, female 84 

cent, of attendance during the 

93. Those ip 

tunee during the month ; 

Ruble, Esther 

Those 

males 11, females 21, 

wrt 
. ireor, 

Namber in attend. 

18, 

at'endances 

males 

18, cent, 
tri 

Per 

term, males 97, females 

regular atten 

Pearl Rot Gertrude 

Wagner, Grees Fyre, Beatrice Kreamer, 

Helen Lucas, Ethel Frank, Haz-l 

Ripk Ernest Frank, Mhspnop 

Boczyr, Frederick Moore, Reuben 

Ziottle, Frederick Lau was, Harold Keller, 

[+aiah Emery, Willlam BSweetwood, 

Newton Crawford, Albert Hmi'b, 

Harold Breon, Those in regu ar at. 

tendance during the term: Gertrude 

Ruble, Beatrice Kreamer, Helen 

Lucas, Frederick Moore, Frederick 

Lucas, Harold Keller, William Bweet- 

wood, Albert Bmith, Harold Breon, 

———— A 

Linden Hall 

Bledding parties are puwnerous in 

this section, Tuesday evening seversl 

sled loads of young people from Btale 

College and Shiloh were entertained at 

the Williaa Brooks home, Friday 

evening a sled load from Boalsburg 

cams fo the home of Mr, and Mre, W, 

I. Noll where they had a good time. 

John Horner has rented the Dr, 

Kidder farm and will move there 

the Hess house on the lst of 

le ' 

from 

April, 

Me, Lewis Swariz, of Hublersturg, 

speota few days Jest week at the home 

of her parents, Mr. and Mre, J. B, 

Ross, 

Mr, and Mre, Frank Floray are the 

preuad parents of a little dsughter, 

Henry Potter left last week for a 

trip to Florida where he will sperd 
the next few monthe, 

Mre, Leslie Noll expects to leave 

next week for Cleveland where sle 

will visit her mother, 
——— A LP 

Just when the weather luresu 

would have us believe that the cold 

wave was breken, the “hlower’ wes 

started anew and did high class work 

all of Funday night and Monday, 

Che roads were filled with snow drifte, 

which will mean miles of muddy rosds 
when spring opens ur, 

‘How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars 

Reward for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMME, 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood mi 
cous urfnces of the system, i 
bral Br Price 76 cents per bottle, Sold 

Pills for constipation. 
    

BARRISBURG NEWH LEITER, 

( Coutinned from fir<t page ) 

tees wo years ago me they were +0 
busy then Governor Brume- 
baugh’« bint ‘or local option let a 
little thing like fairness to the mining 
Population get on the political page. 

with 

to 

H ean Chairman 

and Mir- 
ing for the ressons above stated which 

After resigned as 
of the Committee on Mines 

everybody accented as perfectly prope 
er, Bpeaker Baldwin appointed as his 
successor Mr, Ramsey from Delaware 
County, Del ware County lies south 

of the city of Puniladelphis and is ver- 
haps farthér away from the mining 
regions than auy cou ty in the 
State: which from the point of view 
of Penrose und the corporations is a 
perfectly good reason why he should 
#it on the job to emother legislature 
that might give the eitizens who fo'- 

low the most precarious of all occu 
pations a small share of the protec- 
tion he desires, but some fine day the 
mines worker will get onto the tricks 

of Penrose and the corporations, 
w— i — 

In Memoriam, 

othe 

In ead but loving remembrance of 

dear father, Jonas Bible, who 
ed this life three ycars ago todey ( Feb, 
7, 1914.) 

Three years ago our hearts with 8OTTOW, 

Laid a peaceful soul to rest, 

Onward to the side of Jesus, 

With thy hands across thy breast, 

Father, dear, how we miss you ; 

Never shall your memory fade, 

Bweelest thoughts shall ever loger 

Round the grave where you are laid, 

But you are gone to lve with Jesus, 

All your sufferings now are o'er, 

And if faithful we shall 

Over on the shining shore, 

meet you, 

is hushed, Oh, father thy gentle volee 

Thy warm true heart is still 

And on thy pale and peaceful face, 

Is resting death's cold chill. 

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast, 

We have kissed thy loving brow 

And in our aching hearts we know, 

We have no father now, 

But sweet Is the 

That shall 

If others forget vou 

Never shall 

memory 

never fade 

we. 

WIFE AND CHILDREN 

—————— ir ———— 
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ern 

One d 

sign 

of dignity and 

dignified 

leaning 

the picture 
t he ist out 

lit 

against the re, 

up lige 

i a lighthouse, irs g 1 around | 

WAR | 

ad | 

the 

Insts 

he tripg 

and rolled under a motor car 

of scrambling out he stayed 

there and slid all around on his 

in the mud, carefully 

under side of the machine 

crawled forth, arose and 

marked: ‘Ah! I understan: 

and wabbled off down the 

fectly 

innocent bystanders 

Kansas City Star. 

under 

back 

Then 

gravely 

1 it all now, 

street, per 

—- completely. 

To Cet On Well With Others. 
“In order to be satisfied even 

the best 

tent 

deal,” says the wise Fenelon. 

finds that there must be “a mutual, 

loving forbearance. Frequent silence, 

habitual recollection, prayer, self-de 

tachment, giving up all critical ten- 

dencies, faithfulness in putting aside | 

all the idle imaginations of a jealous, 
fastidious self-love, all these will go 
far to maintain peace and union. How | 
many troubles would be avoided by | 

Happy 1s he who | 
neither listens to himself nor to the | 

this simplicity! 

idle talk of others.” 

No Wonder It Was Different. 
“Do you notice anything different | 

about the milk this morning, dear?” 
asked a young wife. 

you mention it!” replied her lord and 
master. “It's more—more—that is, 
it tastes—" “Quite so!" she cried, 
with a triumphant ring in her voice. 
“Our last milk was so thin that five | 

| farmer to another as they left the | days ago I tried a new milkman. He 
had such shlendid milk, George, that 
I took In a supply for a whole fort. 
night! I've been wondering every 
morning when youd notice Ri" 

CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OF THE PBACE 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

Special attention given to collecting, Legal 
writh ge of al] classes, tneloding deeds, mortgages 
agreements, ote © marriage Hoonses apd hunter's 
Heonsos scoured, and all matters pol 
office sttended to promptly. 

depart 
|   

ay he was | 

examining the | 

he | 
ro ! 

| cpen minded, 

satisfied that he had fooled the | 

with | 
people we need to be con- | 

with little and to bear a great | 

He | 

“Why, yes, now | 
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New York Mansion Solved 

Great Mystery. 

“For the past few nights,” said an | 
electrician who was called to a Fifth | 

trou | 

corre | 

avenue mansion to look for wire 
tle, according to a New York 
spondent of the Pittsburgh Dispatch, 
* 4 

burglar alarm 

It frightened 
at first, 

glar 

house 

almost 

in the 

them to 

alarm did the same act. 
called me in. 

the house I located 

And now 

pose caused this state of affairs? 
1 was 

while 

room, 

up the 

the trouble 

secking the cause of the bother, 
walking across the 

off all the bells. 

flooring and 

went 

of the wires, scratching the insulation, 
hen the board was 

nail pushed down, 
cuit and the bells 

this board 

aced a tigers 

ive St 

loose 

ade a 

rang mer 

and nail 

kin rug. On 

Bernard dog made 

ble bed When he 

wut during 
i ht 

rt cir 

Over loose 

pressed the nail down, 
iit and arousing all 
the house in 1 

ver have been d 

BURGLARS, BUT A DOG| 
Odd Discovery Made by Detective in | 

as the family got into bed every 

went off, | 

death | 
On the second night the bur | 

So they | 
After going all through 

by | 

what do you sup- | 

As | 

drawing i 

I took | 

discovered a nail | 
had been driven directly between two | 

walked | 

I would | 

his slumbers his | 

terror. | 

iscovy- | 
site PDS qd | 

uld have 

COMPARISON IN MEN'S FAVOR | 

Writer Asserts That the 

Is Far Less ( 

Tha 

snventional 

n the Male. 

i while he sat 

with there was 

Eaves 

rem the sad effect of 

ere is nothin 

tf t} ie morality 

vod a neighborho 

and } 

a8 a 

Men Who Are Winners. 

win (and this 

SUCCCEs money 

The 
not n 

men who does 

ean 
gotting 

gitaply in 

are 

little 

proes peacock fussand-feathers 

their makeup. They not 

from the housetops ither 

insist being it. They 

and talk as though they 

feet high. Their force is plain and 

juick, simple and direct. They live 

on time and not on credit. Their 

promises are trusted; and presently 

the world at hand, comes their way 

and says to them, “If you please.” 

1 human, 

the 

in 

ie men who are i 

with very of 

ning 
declaim 

they 

do 

do 

not act 

nine 

ne 

do 

were 

an 

Ways of the Opossum, 
The opossum is a night prowler, 

usually preferring moonshine for its 

foraya. When ready to bear young 

the opossumu makes a nest of dried 

grass in the hollow of a tree and pro 

duces twelve or thirteen blind, naked 

little ones, about half an inch long. 

These she places with her fore feet, 
and here each little one clings to a | 

Here they remain until about | 
months old. When caught the 

meanwhile | 

toat. 

two 

opossum feigns death, 

watching an opportunity tc escape, 

  
Female Sex | 

i 
i 
3 i 

| 

! 
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From this comes the Americanism | 
“playing 'possum.” 

Tecok No Chances. 
“Weel, weel,” said one canny old 

church after listeniag to a charity | 

serrion preached by a famous divine, | 
“and he's a wonderful man entirely! 
He got all the silver I had in my | 

it's a terrible thing to go to 

hoar a man like thon.” “Eh, man,’ 
said the other, “it's a' that! But | 
kad heard him afore. So or o'er | 
ganged to the church I tuk all the 
money out of my Sunday breeks!” 
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raini MMP SA SAIS. 

elt id wa Good Proting at the Reporter office, 
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If one 

flegh 

flesh Safely. 

to reduce the 

careful diet is 

Milk, eps 

fresh fruits a 

Reduce 

really wishes 

without injury 

ly necessary 

fowl and 

1heolute fish. 

re good, and 

have lots of w , air and 

riding is better 

ilking, and dancing also helps 
to reduce 

Fat only 

fats, 

ater must 
1orht 

5 u 

wn 

than w 

Hevele I 

light foods without 

oils, starches and 

rravies Shun all liguors and hot 

irinks eat nothing after 

p'elock in the afternoon. Do not sleep 
seven hours at night d avold 

an afternoon nap ak® yon wonld the 

plague. The juice of a lemon. taken 

in a glass of hot water with a tea. 
spoonful of rochelle salts at night is 
also good 

simple 

greases, 

and 

ver an 

Hungarian Faces. 
1 have never seen such interesting 

photographer's show windows as 
there are in Budapest Partly this is 
because the photographers are good, 
but partly it must lie in the Hun. 
gariang themselves——such vivid, inter 

esting, unconventional faces. These 
people look as if they cought to do the 

acting and write the music and novels 

and plays and paint the pictures for 
all the rest of the world, It they 
haven't done so, it must be because, 
along with their natural talent, they 

have this indolence and tendency to 

flop and not push things through — 

Arthur Rule in Collier's Weekly. 
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Centre Reportir, $1.6" p° you: 
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| BROUGHT TO LIFE BY LIGHT 

Peppy Seeds, Ywenty Centuries Olid, 

Sprang into Brilliant Bloon 

V/hen Uncovered, 

ina 

in- 

of 

gllver 

doned 

mwork- 

part 
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ago there 

of Laur 
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SOULE Years Wan geen 

BliVEer mine Curious 

power 
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Naval Emblems. 
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Sermons In Ung alnly Things. 
1 i i your 

com 
little 

a 

re the 
’ 

taswamp 
flowers 

: ned barns 

swallow or two 

inder the eaves. If you 

gray oyster you 

earl in it, and if you lock 
buzzing, biting mosquito in the 

right kind of a light you will see 
what gauzy, chiffony things its wings 
are. 
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Louis Dammers 
Philadelphia EYESIGHT Specialist 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
I pereonally will be One Day Only 

in Centre Hall 
Centre Hall Hotel Parlors 

Wednesday, Feb. 14th 
Office Hours, 8a m. 108 p. m. sharp 

I offer you a fine pair of glasses, 
including Dasyiner's eye examina. 
thon, clear erestal lenses, gold filled frame 
wid elogaut onse, we low ay 

$1.00 
Specia’ ground lenses at Jowest prices. 
Tavigibie Bilors lew Two air in one, No 

Hires No cement, Last for yours | 
Eve ex imination hy the Dammer's 

Srfontific Method, without ssking ques, 
tons withont drors, test cards of Chatts 
abenlntely Tree of charge, 

Soy Chestnut Street, Phila, Pa, 
Fol Ride Laneastor ; Kokort Bide, Allen 

town . Goldsohmidy Bide, Atleuthwn, 
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